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I . Introd uction

For proton therapy, the depthdosepeak can be “spreadout” by using multi-energy proton beams. The dosedistribution
could beadaptedto thedefinedtargetvolume. The shapeof dosedistribution profile is very sensitive to the spectraldistribution
of the beam. An estimation of the depth dose distribution for a multi-energyproton beamwas done in this study based on a
mathematical linearapproximation basedon a setof depth dose curvespre-calculated for mono-energetic proton beams.Monte
Carlo calculationusingthe same energyspectrum providesaccuratethree-dimensional (3D) depth dosematrix and offers basic
and benchmarking data to comparethemathematical calculation.

To definea uniform dosedistribution to a spheretarget, a multi-energy protonbeam with symmetric energy spectrum from
100MeV to 140MeV was usedanda 3D dosecalculation for themulti-energyproton beam wasdone, basedon Monte Carlo code
MCNPX anda voxelized cubic waterphantom.The dosedistribution wassuperimposed to the CT scanof the water phantom.
Theisodose linesandthedosevolumehistogramfor thetargetwereshown.

I I. Material and Methods

A. Monte Carlo dosecalculation algorit hm for proton radiotherapy
Energydepositpermassis calculatedusing theequation1:
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where:Ht = total energy deposition in a cell (MeV/g);

aρ = atomdensity (atoms/barn-cm);

m = cell mass(g);
)(Etσ = microscopic total crosssection (barns);

H(E) = heating number (MeV/collision);
tEr ,,,Ω

)r = particleposition vector (cm), directionvector,energy(MeV), andtime (sh;1sh= 10-8 s) respectively;

Thedosedistribution in water wascalculatedbasedon a cubicwaterphantomwhich was voxelized to cells with size2 mm
x 2 mm x 1 mm. Dosedepositedin each cell wascalculatedandrecordedasthe3D dosematrix.

B. Target and proton spectrum
This study used a parallel proton beam with uniform spatialdistribution to cover a spheretargetwith diameter 2.5 cm and

positionedat 8 cmbelow water. Theproton beamsizeandspectraldistribution couldbe roughly estimatedaccording to thetarget
defined.

A parallelbeam with diameter 4cmwasused.Figure1(a)showsa few proton depth dosecurvesfor several mono-energetic
protonbeamscalculatedby MCNPX (protonswith energiesfrom 100MeV to 140MeV might beneeded to producea depth dose
peakat 8cmbelow surface.In this study,a symmetricspectralwasused, asshownin Figure1 (b).

I II. Resultsand Discussion

A. Mathematical linear approximation of depth dosedistr ibution for a multi -energy proton beam
Using linearapproximation betweenthe set of depthdosecurves for mono-energetic beams, we can get the relative depth

dosecurve for themulti-energyproton beams. Figure1(b) showsthedepthdosecurvecalculatedby mathematicalapproximation
and MonteCarlosimulation. Thecoeffi cientof determination(R-square)betweenthesetwo methods was0.9998.

Figure1 (a) Relative depthdosedistribution for a set of mono-energetic protonbeamsin water; (b) Relative depth dose
distribution generatedby a multi-energy protonbeamwith spectrumshown,a comparisonbetween the mathematic linear

approximationandMonteCarlo calculation
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B. 3D dosedistri bution generated by the mult i-energyproton beam
The 3D dosedistribution in water phantom by the multi-energyproton beam specified above was shownin Figure 2(a).

Threeslicesin the axial, coronal andsagittalplane“cut the phantomopen” so we can clearly view the inside dosedistribution.
Figure 2 (b) is an enlargementof 2-D dosedistribution nearthepeakin coronalplane. The uniformity of dosedistribution within
thetargetandthedosegradient outsidetargetcouldbeappreciated.

Figure 2 dosedistributionsfor themulti-energy protonbeamin water;theprotonbeam has a spectrum shown in Figure1(a)and a
uniformspatialdistribution with beamdiameteras4cm, (a) 3D dose distribution shownat axial, coronal andsagittal plane,(b)

detaileddoseprofile on coronalplane

C. Superimpose3D dosedistribution to CT image.
Combining the 3D dose matrix calculated by Monte Carlo method and the CT scan of phantom would give a more

quantified evaluation of the dosimetriccharacteristics. Figure 3 (a), (b) and (c) are the isodoselines in axial, coronal, sagittal
planes, separately, andFigure3 (d) is thedosevolumehistogram(DVH) for target.

By using only gantry angle of proton beams,the target receiveda conformal dose. Meanwhile, the surrounding tissues
receivevery low dosedueto theproton uniquefeatureof deposit its energyin a very narrow range.

Figure3 theresultof superimposingthe dosecalculatedby MonteCarlomethodand the CT scan of thephantom, theisodose
lineson theaxial plane(a), thecoronalplane(b) andthesagittalplane(c); (d) theDVH for target

IV. Conclusion

Proton therapycandeliver high uniform doseto target while sparingdoseto the surrounding health tissue. By varying the
energy spectrum of proton beams, thedepth dosepeakrangecanbeadjustedaccording to thetargetshape. Monte Carlo method
provides a reliable tool for dose calculation for multi-energyproton beams. Monte Carlo calculation provides an accurate3D
depthdosedistributionandoffersbasicandbenchmarkingdatato compare themathematical calculation.
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